
OLD GLORY DC VS HOUSTON SABERCATS 
 

WEEK 16
SATURDAY, MAY 21 2022 AT SEGRA FIELD 

Gameday Rosters Game Day  Preview

Head Coach Nate Osborne names 
his 23-man squad for today's home

game. 

Read Evan Lappen's match preview
 ahead of the Old Glory DC v Dallas

Jackals kickoff.
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Old Glory DC is a professional rugby team based in the District of Columbia and officially joined Major

League Rugby (MLR) in 2018 and entered its first season in 2020. Playing its home games at Segra

Field in Leesburg Virginia, Old Glory will compete in MLR’s Eastern Conference against teams from

Atlanta, New England, New Orleans, New York, and Toronto, as well as play games against Western

Conference teams Austin, Dallas, Houston, San Diego, Seattle, and Utah.

The Old Glory ownership team is led by DC natives and life-long rugby players Paul Sheehy and Chris

Dunlavey and includes the Scottish Rugby Union, represented on Old Glory’s board by the SRU’s COO

Dominic McKay. The organization seeks to grow the sport of rugby in the region through community

engagement, by promoting an alternative path for personal development through sport, embracing

the unique values of rugby: respect, determination, diligence, teamwork, and commitment.

www.oldglorydc.com

PROFESSIONAL RUGBY IN
WASHINGTON, DC

About



Old Glory is a nickname for the flag of the United States. The original "Old Glory" was a flag owned by

the 19th-century American sea captain William Driver (March 17, 1803 – March 3, 1886), who flew the

flag during his career at sea and later brought it to Nashville, Tennessee, where he settled. Driver

greatly prized the flag and ensured its safety from the Confederates, who attempted to seize the flag

during the American Civil War. In 1922, Driver's daughter and niece claimed to own the original "Old

Glory," which became part of the collection of the Smithsonian Institution, where it remains at the

National Museum of American History.

After considering hundreds of options proposed by our fans and advisors, we have selected a name

and logo that speak to our region’s patriotism and the unique role of our home city as the nation's

capital. Old Glory DC will be known for valuing the traditions of rugby, but also for our appreciation of

the strong connections between the Mid-Atlantic rugby community and our military personnel and

their families. Beyond that, our name is a nod of respect to so many of our corporate partners, whose

missions are to serve the people and agencies who serve all Americans.

“The response to our Name the Team challenge was incredible, with close to 1,000 fans participating,”

Co-owner Paul Sheehy said. “We had so many great names to choose from, but in the end, we felt we

had to choose a name that could only really work in Washington, and that is inclusive of all of the

diverse members of our community.”

“And we think our fans will see the deeper meaning,” Co-owner Chris Dunlavey added. “Yes, it’s a flag,

but Old Glory has been places. It’s battle-scarred. It’s weather-beaten. But still it flies proud. It

symbolizes all the strength, resilience, commitment, and substance over style that are the hallmarks of

rugby and, for that matter, the American character.”

 

www.oldglorydc.com

WHY OLD GLORY DC?
Name







Rugby provides a unifying spirit that leads to

life-long friendships, camaraderie, teamwork,

and loyalty, which transcends cultural,

geographic, political, and religious differences.

Our values set rugby apart from any sport out

there and are central to the fabric of the game. 

There's no talking back to the referees. We go to

war with our opponents and then help each

other up and share a meal. Fighting is frowned

upon, and standing up for your teammates is

encouraged. Our fans and supporters are the

foundation of every win, always. 

RUGBY VALUES
Why Rugby?



Rugby is fast, hard-hitting, and thrilling, a

distinctly American interpretation of the

international game that hooked. Rugby

embodies elements of the country's most

popular sports. The physicality of rugby reminds

us of football, except in rugby, you don't play

with pads or helmets. The flowing grace

reminds fans of soccer. The constant ball

exchange is similar to basketball, while the

intensity is like hockey.

Rugby brings together many of the great

characteristics of major sports that are already

here, but with the unique rugby elements that

set our league apart. If you like sports, you're

going to LOVE rugby.

HARD-HITTING AND FAST-PACED

Why Rugby?



Meet our players up close and personal

at your event. No need to wait in line for

an autograph signing. Old Glory players

want to interact with our fans as much

as possible.

it’s the ability to be coached by a

professional rugby player in the

afternoon and then later that same day

cheer on their mentor taking the pitch

themselves.

PLAYER ACCESS

Why Rugby?



We have a term for our supporters at

Old Glory DC - the 16th OG. A rugby

team fields 15 players at a time during

a match. Old Glory fields an extra

player - the 16th OG.

They are the power behind every

scrum, the force behind every tackle,

the fortitude across the defensive line,

and the unbreakable spirit in the 79th

minute. You won’t see an extra Old

Glory jersey on the pitch, but you’ll hear

the beat of an extra heart. The 16th OG

is the core of Old Glory DC.

COMMUNITY

Why Rugby?















SEGRA FIELD
Located in Leesburg, VA, Segra Field's 5,000-seat stadium offers Old Glory’s

fans the best possible presentation of the sport of rugby, from the properly

dimensioned, top-quality turf field, to the clear sight-lines, comfortable seating,

and festival-like matchday experience that Old Glory fans have come to

expect, with tailgating, a beer garden, and kids’ play zone. 



Game Details 
& Entertainment 

SEGRA FIELD GAME DAY SCHEDULE

10:00 AM  Gates Open 

Curtain raiser: Young Glory U23 takes on Pittsburgh Forge U2310:30 PM

Face Painter and Kid's Zone Opens 

Free Rugby 101 session for all-ages at information bike at 
Sheehy Corner

12:15 PM  

Old Glory DC and Houston Sabercats Warmups 12:20 PM

Old Glory DC and Houston Sabercats Kick-Off 

A fan-favorite, Pacific Islanders Day returns for another season at Segra during AAPI 
Month. Come celebrate Pacific Islander Culture during AAPI Heritage Month with Old Glory 
DC! The team has over 13 players who grew up within Pacific Islander communities and 
this week we are highlighting their cultures on social media and on match day.

PACIFIC ISLANDERS CELEBRATION 

1:00 PM

Pacific Islanders Celebration Elements

Steel Drums performances in VIP Suites

Pacific Islander entertainment on the concourse between 12-1 PM

A representative from Asian American Justice Center will deliver the

match ball before the match

Winners of the Cherry Blossom Jersey Auction will have the chance to

come onto the field after the match to get photos with the players of their

jerseys!

11:00 AM 

















Week  16
Preview 
Old Glory Returns Home to
Face Houston in First of
Final Two Home Matches

Written by Evan Lappen 
Photos by Paris Malone

Likes James Willocks said in his
review, it’s very hard to attack
when you turn the ball over so
frequently and quickly… To lay
an egg like that is something we
don’t want to do again and
something we take responsibility
for.”

New Lineup for Houston

The coaching staff is switching
up the lineup, hoping change
can usher in different results,
especially in the forwards. Stan
South and Luke Campbell have
the week off while five new
starters enter the fray in the
pack. Jack Iscaro is joined by
Mo Katz and Jake Ilnicki in the
front row and Api Naikitini takes
over for South in locks with
Tevita Naqali. The new back row
features Dom Bailey and Cory
Daniel at flanker and Fintan
Coleman making his first start at
eightman.

In the backs, Renata Roberts-Te
Nana returns from injury at
fullback. His experience should
stabilize the backline as it
remains mostly unchanged.

The unit of captain Danny
Tusitala, Rohan Saifoloi, Junior
Sa’u, Willie Talataina, and Peni
Lasaqa are back, with John Rizzo
slotting in at wing.

Coach Osborne has decided on a
5-3 split on the bench. One of the
original OGs is back as Josh
Brown joins Kyle Stewart, Rob
Irimescu, Felix Kalapu, and Will
Vakalahi as the forward reserves.
John Lefevre, Owen Sheehy, and
Doug Fraser will be the impact
subs in the backs.

Houston on a Mission 

The SaberCats have been on a
tear lately, with their first visit to
DC coming on Saturday. 

A Stark Defeat in NOLA 

Under sweltering conditions last 
weekend, Old Glory couldn’t 
match the pace and intensity of 
NOLA Gold and lost 50-21. DC 
could not recover from the three- 
try barrage to begin the match 
and played catch-up from the 
opening whistle.

“It was a rough game,” Cory 
Daniel said. “We definitely didn’t
play our best and got away from 
the good things we were doing in 
the past few weeks. Our defense 
wasn’t there, our spacing was 
pretty poor at times, and we 
didn’t have much attack until the 
end of the game. We need to 
correct those things to get back 
to play how we know that we can 
play.”

“Defensive assignments went out 
the window for a little bit there,” 
head coach Nate Osborne 
echoed. “It’s something we’ll 
work on this week, and it’s an 
understanding of what our roles 
and responsibilities are in the 
patterns of defense.



“Houston is a very physical team,”
Daniel said. “They have a lot of big
strong ball carriers, and they want
to punish you upfront. A lot of
phases are around the corner with
their forwards and eventually get
the ball out to the backs. It’s a
pretty simple game plan that they
have, but they execute it very
well.”

Return to Winning at Segra Field

Getting back to the comfort and
security of home is exactly what
Old Glory needs after a grueling
road trip. DC won its last two
games at Segra and hopes to
shock the MLR on Saturday.

“We just need to be better on
defense,” Osborne said. “They are
going to give us a lot of ball, and
we are either going to hang
ourselves or look like cowboys. So
when they give us opportunities,
we need to take them.”

“We need to find the space and
exploit it in attack and kicking,”
Daniel added. “After our forwards
run up and hit the middle, we need
to do a better job of getting the
ball out and letting our playmakers
go to work. Find that kick and
running space and exploit it.”

At 8-5, Houston is in third place
in the MLR Western Conference
and only trails LA by three
standing points. However, the
next three tests are crucial for
Houston’s playoff hopes, and a
team it has never beaten is on
deck this weekend.

“They are very South African
[with many players and
coaches],” Osborne said. “They
have a very good set-piece and
very good at controlling the
territory by kicking a lot… We’re
expecting them to be physical
and play the territory game. We
are looking forward to the
physical encounter and proving
people wrong. As much as we all
would like to forget last week, we
want to prove we’re better than
what we showed [against
NOLA].”

Houston is led by captain Dean
Muir, who along with center
Louritz van der Schyff, each have
three tries in the last three
games. With solid performances
on both sides of the ball, Juan
Pablo Zeiss and Dan Coetzer
were named the MLR’s First XV
in last weekend’s 31-27 win over
Utah. Combine that with Eagles
Christian Dyer, Siaosi Mahoni,
Malon Al-Jiboori, and Matai
Leuta, the Sabercats are playing
their best rugby of the season.

“This week is about beating them
up as a team and winning and
losing as a team,” Osborne said.
“It’s a ‘prove it’ week for them
and for us as well, as they have
never made the playoffs. It’s one
of those games where they need
to win to get in, and we need to
end some people’s seasons.”





2 0 2 2  C A P T A I N

DannyDanny
TusitalaTusitalawww.oldglorydc.com
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2022 Season

OWNERSHIP
Old Glory was founded by life-long DC area residents, business leaders, and rugby players

Chris Dunlavey and Paul Sheehy. In 2019, the Scottish Rugby Union joined the partnership,

committing both financial investment and operational support to the organization. Scottish

Rugby is the only Tier One national governing body in rugby to have linked with an MLR club.

 

Paul Sheehy Chris Dunlavey
Owner Chairman

 Scottish Rugby is the first Tier 1
national governing body to
link with a club in the Major

League Rugby competition in
the United States. 



2022 Coaches

COACHING STAFF

www.oldglorydc.com

Nate Osborne

Callum Gibbins

Toshi Palamo

James Willocks
 

Head Coach

Assistant Coach

Assistant Coach

Assistant Coach



2022 Coaches

COACHING STAFF

www.oldglorydc.com

Mark Dixon

Matt Skyner

Matt Bales

Richard Merryman

Head S&C Coach

Assistant S&C

Assistant S&C

Team Manager







If you are interested in joining 
the Old Glory DC Academy, 
email info@oldglorydc.com 

@YoungGloryRugby

@YoungGloryDC

@YoungGloryDC

Official Pathway of Old Glory D.C. U19 and
U23 Academies | Community Clinics |

Coaching | Referee Development
 



New episodes every Thursday
With your hosts Brianna Kim and Roland Pratt! The duo will tackle

men’s and women’s rugby in all of its forms – international, domestic,
collegiate, 7’s, youth, MLR, and of course Old Glory DC! For long-form

interviews, expert analysis, features, and in-depth coverage of Old
Glory DC and rugby taking place in the DMV, listen to The Road To

Glory weekly on your favorite podcast hosting website. 



THANK  
YOU TO 
THE 16TH  
OG!  
Old Glory is building for the long haul. 
We plan to be a fixture in this community
and a force in North American Rugby for 
many years to come. In these difficult, 
pandemic-affected early years , we ask 
for your continued patience , 
cooperation, and support. We'll do 
everything in our power to make this a 
safe but forward-looking return to rugby, 
which one day  we will all look back  on 
with pride 

We believe there has never been a more
important time to see the sport of rugby
thrive in the United States. We know our
sport connects people, communities,
and nations. We look forward to the day
we can enjoy our beautiful sport
together, and we are committed, more
than ever, to making that happen.  

Thank you for supporting Old Glory DC and 
rugby in Greater Washington!


